
SWITCHMEN REVOLT:

LEADER IS RELEASED

Meeting to Vote on Return to
: ; work tnas in uproar.

CATTLE ME NT IS DELAYED

;.Jluck. Into Yards at Chicago.
Livestock Movement Aonual.

" .' . ' :' (.mwuu, April 21. rJohn Grunan,
lbiider of the outlaw Chicago' yard- -

liifn'a association, was released from
at Joliet today after friends had

deposited $10,000 bond. He w-a-s ex-
pected to call a new meeting of strik-switchm- en

to end the walkout
f'jJlowlnsr the tumultuous termination

"- - a mass meeting today, called by
a committee of strike leaders to vote
oii reinrnlng to work.

t the time of his arrest on a
charge of violation of. the .ever.act,
irunau refused to furnish bond, but

iifcier was released on his own recogni-
sance only Jo be taken Into custody

Sain and sent to Jail on refusing to
furnish bonds after federal officers

Fiarged he had violated his agree-
ment. to take no further part in the
strike movement.

.

Strikers Bolt Mass Meeting.
Ucclafing that they had been "sold

out" and hooting down attempts of
leaders to appeal to them to end the
jAtilkout, eeveral thousand strikers
JtKtay bolted a mass meeting when
If was .announced that Grunau, who
ms to have presided, was still in jail.

The gathering broke up in an up-riu- r4

Tumult reigned' Inside the hall
anrl ontstHn fnr a hulf hnnr. hut thereaj'iio violence and no ,rrests were
.made. . , '
" On the rostrttm was an American
flag. One of the speakers touched it
Vonstantly as he spoke. As another
leader began to Fpeak he was greeted

'V. n 11 cries or vv nere is ,runau:
"We want Grunau!" Efforts to main-
tain order were futile. Some one
called out "the meeting's adjourned"

Tnd th'ere was a rush toY the door. '
" VoTfmcnt of Livestock. Normal.
. The railroads announced that 120

men returned to work today and that
livestock receipts in Chicago ajid the
movement of livestock and fresh, meat
To th,e eastern points was normal.
Kleven hundred cars of coal' were re-
ceived.

1HK DALLES STRIKERS BACK

l'MMglil Again Moving Normally
Following Conference.

TyiC DALL.ES. Or.. April 21, (Spe-
cial.) After conferences with M. J.
Buckley, general manager for the

W. It. & N.. 20 local switchmen who
have been out on strike returned to
vivork this noon. Freight is moving
iiornially in the local yards.

The" strike was to have been ended
i in . .. 1. , w ; .. ...... ; .. ..
l - - i ' i v una iiiui u i li H " i i aiipc- -

went between the strikers and the
railroad officials,- - but because the
road officials refused to reinstate six
striking brakemen, who drew off their
runs when the yardmen went out, the
switchmen refused to resume their
jobs. However. after investigation.
General Manager Buckley agreed to
reinstate the brakemen.

The end of the strike is due In no
small degree to the efforts of Mayor
Stadelman. who addressed a strikers'
mass meeting yesterday afternoon.
He urged that the differences be left
to the wage adjustment board now in
session, pointing out that the strikers
Could do nothing of themselves save
cost the city thousands of dollars and
create a situation out of which vio-
lence might grow.

REIN STATEMENT IS GR ANTED

Los Angeles Men Rcaccepteuf, but
': 'v Seniority Rights Lost.

; LOS' AVGELES. April 21. Between
.o alio auu uuiittw Birmers appuea

P-t- reinstatement today at the South-
ern "Pacific railroad offices, accord-
ing to announcement by officials of

ne road tonight. AH of the applicants
'were taken back; were told they had
"lost their seniority rights, it was
stated.

"" yrhc officials said they expected the
applications for reinstatement to con-
tinue.

SO .RECRUITED " AT SEATTLE

XjilKr Agent " of Railroad Line
;(JpeiiM ' Employment Headquarters.

SEATTLE. Wash., .April 21. Fifty
.Seattle switchmen have been recruited
Tyithln the last two days for service
in the Portland yards of the Oregon
.Washington Kailroad & .Navigation

.company, according to N. O. Baker,ljor Ffnt nf the line.
;.vir. Baker has established employ-

ment headquarters here.

MONTHS DELAY FEARED

I. Hions Object to Collection of Wage
Data by Railroads.

WASHINGTON, April 21. A. pro-
posal that the railroads collect for the
j ailroad labor board data on the wage
temands of the employes met with

objection today from brother-
hood and union officials, who de-

clared .that such action might delay

I "DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

, A few cents buys "Dandeine "
.After an application of 'Uanderine"
you can not find a fallen hair cr any

...dandruff, besidas eveiy hair shows
i,ew life, vigor, brightness, more color

for months adjustment of the pending
wage contrQversy. ,

In offering the of the
railroads to the board in reaching, its
decision, E. T. Whiterof the Associa-
tion of Railway Executives, said' thatat least three months would be re-
quired to obtain the .wage data from
the roads by mesne of a question
naire. .

;

. W. N. Doak,' vice-preside- nt of the
Brotherhood of Kailroad Trainmen,protested against Waiter's proposal,
declaring that each month's delay
meant the saving of millions of dol-
lars to the roads. A spirit of unrest,
he said, was apparent among the"
workers. -

Chairman Barton of the board an-
nounced that hearings would be con-
tinued and the matter wontd be ex-
pedited.

Formal notice that their applica-
tions for a hearing had been-denie-

was given to- - the representatives of
the ed St. Louis and Chi-
cago' yardmen' associations today by
the. board. Spokesmen for the asso-
ciations stated that they would report
the result of their efforts to theirmen, but were confident they would
not return to work. Applications' forhearings were filed with the board to-
day by the United Enginemen's as-
sociation of Chicago and the yard-
men's associations of Cleveland, Co-
lumbus and Kansas City.

PALMER LEADS IN GEORGIA

Complete Unofficial Returns Re-

ceived From 153 Counties.
ATLANTA. Ga.. April 21. Complete

unofficial returns from all the 153
counties in Georgia that held pri-
maries yesterday, as received tonight
by the Atlanta Constitution", gave Atto-

rney-General Palmer 140 votes in
the state democratic convention,
Thomas E. Watson" 132 votes and
Senator Hoke Smith HO-.-ote-

Two counties did not hold jrimaries
and their total of four voraa, it was
stated, win pro to the candidate with
the largest county unit vote. It was
pointed out- - that official- - returnsmight change te result, as contests
in a number of counties were decid-
edly close. There are 386 votes in the
convention.

FREIGHT EMBARGOES LIFTED

Soutliern Pacific Lines Place Cars
to Move Citrus Fruit Crop.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. Lifting
of all. freight embargoes on .

Pacific lines caused by the
switchirTe'n's Btrike was announced
late today by G. W. Luce, freight
traffic manager of the Southern Pa-
cific company. '
.Luce said cars were .being placed in

southern California to handle the
itrus fruit crop. -

.
' Seniority to Be Sacrificed.

NEW YORK, April 21. Railroad
employes who took, part In the un--
thorlzed strike will
with their seniority rights, it was an-
nounced tonight by J. J. Mantell,
spokesman for', the Railroad General
Managers' association, after a confer-
ence with representatives of the four
brotherhoods of railroad employes.
The returning strikers will be reg-
istered as new employes, Mr. Mantell
said.

"WHISKY ROCKS" TAPPED

SOL BRYAN" SAID TO HAVE GOT
"KICK" OUT OF NATURE.. ,

Feverish Search Is Mailt of Farm
by "Prospectors" Seeking

Hidden Treasure.-- .

. f - i

GRKENSBURG, Pa., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Klondyke may be eclipsed if
searching parties exploring the big
farm near Ruffsdale owned by the
late Sol Bryan are successful.

National prohibition has recalled to
the district' attorney, middle-age- d

residents and older newtmaper men
here the claims of Bryan, a prosper-
ous farmer and '49er, who for years
talked guardedly of the wonderful
"whisky salts rock" which existed in
quantity somewhere, on his farm. One
small piece of the rock dissolved In
water. Bryan asserted, and some
friends acknowledged, was sufficient
to make one full ' pint of liquor. It
was nature's whisky, and had every-
thing that the man-ma- de product
boasted of, Bryan asserted. v

But those were "wet" times and
folks . paid little attention to the
claims of Bryan, who. his friends say,
always, carried a sample of the rock
with him. Few tasted It, for' road-hous- es

dotted the country side and
such a thing as national prohibition
was not dreamed of.

The old man kept his secret and the
place where the rock was hidden was
not disclosed to any one. The secret
of the location of the substance, or
mineral, he carried to his grave.

Now, however, things are differ-
ent. Searcher are combing the farm
feverishly in the hope of finding the
deposit. The word of the few who say
they tasted the liquor derived from
the rock spurs. them on.

LIQUOR SEIZURE DEFINED

Obtaining Evidence by Trespass
Held to Be Illegal. .

MARQUETTE. Mich., April 21.-t-'A-ny

search and seizure by federal prohibi
tion agents that would amount to
trespass under constitutional kw Is
illegal. Federal Judge Sessions stated
today during the trial of Scalcucci
brothers, in connection with the Iron
River "whisky rebellion."

"No evidence obtained, by a federal
prohibition agent by means of tres-
pass can be used In court," the judge
said.

The court also held that any indict
ment which charges only the setting
up of a distilling apparatus and, to Its
use, is defective as far as that charge
is concerned.

PRUNE GROWERS UNEASY

Clarke Orchard ists Fear Rains May
Cause Blight.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 21.
(Special.) The continued rain of the
past week in Clarice county is caus
ing prune growers to fear that the
trees, which are just bursting . into
blossom, will blight. However, there
is yet possibility of an unusually
large crop, if there is sufficient sun
shine to give the trees a chance to
pollenize.

The pollentzatton period is un
usually late this year, which will de
lay the harvest In the fall, thus in-
creasing the danger from fall rains.

Marshfield Lawyer Candidate.
MARSH FIELD, Or.. April 21. (Spe-

cial.) John C. Kendall of Marsnfield,
who has filed as candidate for dele
gate to the republican nattonal con
vention. .vill run sls a representative
of southwestern Oregon. Mr. Kendall
is a lawyer promirent in this section
and is chairman of the Coos county
republican central committee and has
been active in politics in this section
though has not himself held office.

1
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Favorite

AMONG CITY POLIO E
he

Informal Balloting Done in I

"Canvass of'Votes.1 -

4 GROUPS ; APPROACHED

Hoover. JLead-a-t "Wilcox Bunding
&.Cof;''.

AVood'at Postorfice.
'' v ' -- "- '

fA canVaetKof "Votes for presidential
preference in the Wilcox building? in -
the bureau of police, among employes
In the old postof f icebuilding 'and .In
the offices f Pleischner, Mayer & Co.
in The Oregonlan's informal balloting
among various 'proujM-- of Portland
pectplje" yesterday .revealed interesting;
features. "v "

In Wilcox building' jwh.ee are
located the state headquarters Df the
Leonard Wood campaign, the general
was , eclipsed by one lone' vote in
favor "of Herber.t 'Hoover on the re-
publican eitie. There were.'but- - four
democratic votes there; one" for Kd-war-

'New Jersey '"wot," and three
for Bryan, - ."". .'Hi ram VV. Johnson is as a
prime favorite with the police, faking
the republican lead on all bf the vari-
ous reliefs, with . Hoover second and
Wood third. Edwards was first on
the democratic sheet, with President
Wilson seeon-- and" McAdoo third. '

In the old postoffiee building, where
there are a majority of cv-i-l service
employes' 'who cou'd not be canvassed
becausa of government and
where j,there are many fedeiai ap-
pointees, ..General Wood showed Com-
parative strength ' on fhe republican
ballot as. against William Gibbs Me
Adoo.. who led Bryn by. one: vote,'

' " 'among the. dempcrafs there.
Lendes Lead Feature..,

The ' feature it the canvass In -- the..,f; ...... I.'l c r

was the lead of Governor L6'deU'tlover any previous poll in this bal
loting, although Senair Johnson, led
the whole list of 'republicans. McAdoo
was the, only democrat who received
any votes, there. ' .

In the Wilcox building, as In other ofplaces'- - canvassed, ..it was found thatmany people had not yet made a de
cision as to their choice, this being
particularly true among women,.' and
therefore did not vote. .

It should be remembered also that
in nearly every nlace where the in
formal vote has been taken there are

embers who, because of age. or too
short! residence in the state for vot-
ing, or who have not completed citi-
zenship papers, make- - the count look
smaller than it otherwise would. The
choices indicated in this balloting are
of .those who are entitled to vote' in
the coming primaries. H.

'

The Wilcox building .vote was as
follows: Coolidge 1, Harding: 3, toHoover 21, Johnson 2, Lowden 4;
Taff2, 'Wood 20, - Edwards 11, Mc-
Adoo 3

Following is the vote of the police:
Coolidge 1, Hoovar 20. Hughes 6. John
son 61, Lowden 9, Pershing 11. Taft 5.
Wood 16, Bryan 1. Edwards 15, Ger
ard 1. McAdoo 6. Wilson 11.

At the old postoffiee building the
following resulted: Hoover 1,. John-
son 2, Wood 7, McAdoo 8.

Officeholders "Shy."
Federal officeholders in the old

postoffiee building were for the most
part not inclined to name their presi-
dential' preference when the
ballot canvasser made his-- roundsthrough the building. -

Many of the "boys" on the adminis
tration payroll held similar views to
seme who are called to testify before

grand jury. They were" afraid that
what they said or did Might be used
against them.

Til never tell." appeared to be a
favorite expression of many who re-
fused to name their selection from the
list of possible democratic candidates.

Although the democratic vote pre
dominated. General Wood showed re-
markable comparative strength, with
six of thef nfne republican votes cast.
Johnson was the choice of two, while
Hoover received but one vote. ,

McAdoo was the highest1 on the
democratic list with eight votes
Bryan running a close second with
seven. The only other democratic vote
was for Edwards, who received one".

No canvass was made of the civil
service employes of the postoffiee, as
civil service rules will not permit
these men or women to take part in
poittical activity" or any kind. .

"I guess they'd even keep us from
voting if they could." remarked one
civil service employe who regretted
he r could not name his choice forpresident.

The result at the offices of Fleisch-
rer. Mayer & Co. was: Hoover 11,
Hughes 2, Johnson 18. Lowden 15,
Taft 1, Wood 8. McAdoo 2.

$13,500 TO BE RAISED
'jm

Marion County Planning to Obtain
Salvation Arrny. Quota.''

SALEM, Or., April
Plans for raising Marion '"county's
quota of the funds needed for the
support of the Salvation Army,-:- . dur
ing the next year are fast . taking
shape, and the solicitors will be ready
to enter the field early in May. Ma
rion county has been asked, to sub
scribe approximately $13,500.

The county chairman' is A- - C.
Bohrnstedt, while L. J. Simeral. at
the head of the local trades and labor
council, is n. E. J. Nor--
ene is secretary and Fred Lamport
treasurer. The organization commit-
tee is composed of T. E. McCroskey,
secretary of the Salem commercial
club; A. C. Bohrnstedt, L. J. Simeral
and William McGilchrist.

PEACH FAILURE FORECAST

Apricot Crop Also Will Be of Little
Value, Says Expert.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 21.
(Special.) The peach and apricot crop
in eastern Washington will be almost
a total failure,, according to E. G.
Wood, district horticul turalist. who
returned today from an ' Inspection
trip through the section between
Walla Walla and Clarkston.

More damage was done to prunes
than first estimated. Apple prospects
are fair to good and there will be
plenty of cherries.

LICENSE PLAN UNDER WAY

Auto Driver Law Becomes Effec-
tive on July 1.

SALEM, Or.. April 21. (Special.)
Plans are now being made by thesecretary of state to license all driv-
ers of motor vehicles under the pro-
visions of a law passed at the special
session of t legislature In January.

The law becomes effective July 1. and
persons who have i not --.obtained
licenses by that .time will be subject
to prosecution. v, ..''..".

Under this law no person under 16
years of age is eligible to drive a mo-
tor vehicle. It also is provided that

or she- must have had at least five
days' experience,' that.' they 'possess
both hands and feet, and that their
vision and hearing be" not greatly im-
paired'. In cases where drivers have
lost one foot- - or one arm or their
hearing or eyesight, is slightly im-
paired the secretary of state is au-
thorized A to issue. them i apeelal
license, - provided they prove them-- ,
selves - capable drivers and not a
menace, to traffic.

..The cost. of the license la 23 'cents
and they are perpetual."- - - .

LAV;SDN IS FINED 51000

TWO BROKERS--PLEA- GCILTV
Ai OS."1COO"TS'.'"

L--. vC. Vau Rlpc'r One .of Pair Ad
. mitt'in; i Charge, of '7 Illegal

Stock Advertisement.'!; '

'V i . . -

.'jBOSTON. April 21. Tliomai'W.
LaWson and L.'. C. Van. Riper were
fined 1100V each" in municipal court
today for violation of the state law
concerning the advertisement of min
ing stocks.' Lawson and Van Riper,
together., with several curb proKers,
were arrested recently in the - cam
paign against Illegal advertising oi
stocks. ' ' " ' ' I

Lawson pleaded guilty to 13 counts.
He was fined ' $1 Ou on each of ten
counts and three were placed on file.
Theocomplaint agalirst..Van Riper con
tained ten counts, to which he plead-
ed 'guilty, and he was fined" J100 on
.each count. V. " '

W411lam.:R. Fitzgerald .was fined
$400 and George $100-o- aim
ilar charges. Several others who have
been convicted or had pleaded guilty
previously have been fined S100 each.

SAN REM0 BREAK LIKELY
(Continued From Ffrtt Pa.) '-

here as Indicating that the allies have
not deemed it advisable to grant the
extension.. - 1 -- V '

The agreement, in quesnon was con- -
luded August 9 In response to a pro- -
est of Germany against provisions of

the Versailles treaty prohibiting the
retention of an armed garrison in the
neutral zone opposite the occupied
Rhine bridgeheads. In permitting the
retention in tfle cone of 20 battalions

infantry and a smalt contingent of
Cavalry and artillery in answer to the
German-request- , the allies expressly
stipulated the-force- s should b with-
drawn three months after the treaty
should take effect, or on April 10, the
treaty having ' gone into effect Jan-
uary 19, ' i

,

GERMANY ASKS MODIFICATipX

Enlarged Forces in Xcntral Zone
Requested In Notes to Council.
PARIS, April 21. Germany has

asked the lnter-allie- d conference of
San Remo to increase from 100.000

200,000 men-th- e standing army pro-
vided for Germany by the terms of
the treaty of Versailles. ' .

The request was contained In a
note handed to the French foreign
office last evening, with the demand
that It be sent to the supreme coun-
cil at San Remo.

The note set forth that an Increased
force was necessary for the mainte
nance of order in the interior and
that, furthermore, the army would not
accept an order for Its dissolution.

The note further requests that Ger
many te allowed to retain the en
tire general staff and corps of of-
ficers, which means the entire frame-
work of the active army.

Another note embodied requests
that the Reichswehr force in the neu
tral zone should be fixed according
to the number of men, instead of the
number of units, and that Germany
be mewed to have II batteries of
artillery instead of two in the neu-
tral zone.

ARMENIA PROPOSAL GIVEN IP
Supreme Council Abandons Idea of

Giving Mandate to League.
PARIS. April 21. The auprcne

council has abandoned the idea of
glVing the mandate-- ' for Armenia to
the league of nations as' a result of
objeetlons raised by the council of the
league of nations,-- and will ask neu
tral Norway and Sweden to. help the
Armenian people establish a .free
state, an international loan being
floated to finance it, says a Havas
dispatch from San Remo.

The dispatch adds that the supreme
council further decided to leave a set
tlement of the Cillcla and Syria ques
tion to negotiations between. ' Great
Britain and France.
' T. S. Ambassador Attends.
WASHINGTON, April 21. Ambas

sador Johnson at Rome was inatructed
today by the state department to at
tend- - the allied conference at San
Remo as an' official observer for the
American government. He will not
participate in the discussions or de
liberations. Italy Invited the United
States to send a representative.

TRUCK CHARGES DENIED

W. II. Wilde Files Answer to. Salt
Involving Junge Machines',

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 21.
(Special.) W. H. Wilde, owner of a
garage here, where the 13 trucks
taken from the Diamond T garage in
Portland recently. In' which August
Junge was interested, and who was
sued by the alleged owners of the
trucks, today filed answer in the su
Derior-- court of Clarke county.

He denied the allegation that he
had wrongfully taken possession of
the machines and in defense said that
Waller. Walling. Pepp &. Lebb,
brought the trucks to his garage
April 1. and stored them in his ga-
rage with the agreed. rental of 10 per
month each machine.- -

This case will be tried at the April
term of the supertax court of Clarke
couuiy. ...

Business Hours Unchanged.
SPOKANE, Wash., April 21. N

change will be made during the sum
mer in the business hours of Spokane
banks because of the "daylight sav
ing" schedule on which New York
financial institutions now operate, it
was decided at a meeting today of
the Spokane Clearing House assocla
tion. They will continue to open at
10 A. M. and close at 3 P. M. on days
other than Saturday, when they will
close at noon. . '

Founders' Day to Be Observed.
SALEM. Ojv, April 21. (Special.)

The annual founders' day celebration
at Champoeg will be held Saturday
May 1. according to announcemen
made here today. Five-minu- te ad
dresses will be given by pioneer at
tending the celebration. Judge P. H.
D'Arcy of Salem, will preside.

8.. & H. Green stamps for cash.
Hoi man Fuel Co. Main US. St0-2- 1,

Adv.

RELIEF PARTIES AID --

STORM-SWEPT AREA

Temporary, Hospitals Will Be

Built for injured.

RED" CROSS, FOLK BUSY

. ?..- - , . r -
Blocking. , of r Roads. Obstacle to
Work In Path- of Tornado in Ala

- . ", bama, Mississippi, Tennessee. ,;

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April. II. Re-
lief expeditions proceeded today to
sections of Alabama, Mississippi .and
Tenneasee swept yesterday by a tor-
nado that killed 155 persons. Injured
several thousand others and caused
property damage roughly, estimated
at IJ.00O.009 .

-
With, the organisation of relief par

ties and offers of aid from local and
national charitable associations, the
work of assisting ufferers from the
tornado was progressing tonight.
Destruction of lmes of -- communication

and the complete blocking of
roads traversing" the. devastated sec-
tions offered the greatest obstacle to'
operations of the relief parties. .

Temporary hospitals will.be con
structed to care for. the injured and
sick and. plans ''are under way to
provide shelter for. the numerou
families "whoso were blowi
away. J .'..-- '

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 21. Re-
sponding to appeals from various
parts throughout Mississippi and Ala
bama the gulf division of the Amer
lean- Red Cross today sent funds to
the storm-swe- pt area to aid in equip-
ping and building temporary hospitals
for tbe injured,-.sic- k and homeless
Nurses, relief workers, tents and sup
plies also, were sent.

RUSSIAN: REDS ESCAPED

Roscburg Men Get Word From
Brother Sow at Constantinople.
ROSEBURO, Or.," April 21. (Spe

cial.) Morris and George Weber of
this city, who, although natives of
Russia, have lived here many years,
are In receipt of letters from a. broth
er, Henry, from whom tney nave not
heard from for two vears. Henry
states that he and his family finally J

escaped bolshevists and managed to
reach Constantinople, where they are
at present. One son was killed by
bolshevists, wjio are said to "have
marked the family for death, owing
to thSj fact that they were possessed
of considerable property.

Prior to the war, Morris Weber,
who; was-- ' engaged in prune growing
near this city, sold his place and
returned to.' Russia, but when the
government waa overthrown was
compelled to leave his property there
and flee. He arrived in Roseburg
some months ago...

CONCERT IS TOMORROW

Opera Association to Give . Pro
gramme of Arias.

The Portland Opera association will
give an operatic programme in the
Y.v. W. C. A. auditorium tomorrow
evening to which the general public
Is invited.

Singers of the evening will be Miss
Marian Bennett, Mrs. Lelia Sallng,
Mark TarUels, G. E. Mosfosky and
Harry Hudson. Arias from some of
the popular and more obscure grand
operas will toe given.

Tomorrow's concert is a result of
the success of a similar one given
some weeks ago after which num
erous requests were made for an
other such affair.. The concerts have
been planned in lieu of the usual
spring opera put on by the associa-
tion.

TRACTOR PINS MAN DOWN

No Serious Injury Results From
Unpleasant Experience.

ALBANY, Or.. April 21. (Special.)
Though he lay for six tviurs pinned

beneath an overturned .tractor, J. L.
McFarland. residing near Tangent.
has lnjuriee. The accident
happened about 6 o'clock Monday
afternoon and he was not rescued un
til 11 clock that night.

He was plowing when the tractor
reared and tnrned over backward. Mr.
McFarland's mother, with whom he
resides, became worried at hia absence
and telephoned a neighbor who found

nd rescued' him.
Mr. McFarland was severely bruleed

and very cold from lying in the mud
and water, but is recovering nicely

PROFITEERING IS DENIED

Merchants' Say Profit on Many Ar
ticles Less Than Formerly.

SALEM, Or?. April
Edward A. McLean of Portland, sec
retary of the Oregon State Retailers'
association, was the chief speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Salem
Business Men's league here last night.
He expressed his appreciation of the
support ' given the new organization.

Mr. McLean and several or the mer
chants denied that they had profi
tee red in the sale of their goods and
declared that for many.' articles they
had received less profit during the
past few months than ever before;

Linn County Race Develops.
ALBANY. Or., April 21. (Special.)

' The first contest for a county office
In Linn county in the primaries next
month developed yesterday when R.
C. Pepperllng of Scio filed for the re
publican nomination for county com-
missioner. He will oppose T. J. But-
ler, who is serving his 16th continu
ous year in tne office lor wnicn n
Is a candidate for Mr.
Pepperllng said he entered the race

Rex3each
IT

Ml
MAJESTIC

'frJYoung leaves are tender
and full of sap; old leaves
afe' rank, and coarse you
know that.' -...

l the way with tea:
The older leaves have a

i coarse, vegetable taste
. and,: hy the way, a lot of
tannin. .The young leaves
are' full of fine tea-flav- or.

This is why a cup of
"Schilling Tea has such an
abundance . of delightful

vfragrancc - and exquisite
taste. Also why it is so

much cheaper per cup than
common tea.

A Schilling ? Company
San Fraficiscc

t the request of citizens In the
northern part of the county, called
the "forks of the Santiam." which has
not had a representative on the coun-
ty court for many years.

C. C. Turlay Back at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash, April 21.

Special.) C. C. Turlay. for ten years
n charge of the Vancouver plant of

the Portland Railway. Light A Power
company, but who for the last threeyears has been In other places, has
returned to the. company In this city.
He will act as commercial engineer

nd the present personnel of the of
fice will not be .changed. Forest Gay
has charge of the office and business.

Candy Factory Purchased.
ROSEBURO, Or.. April 21. (Spe

cial.) O. B. Frank, who for threeyears was local manager of the Doug
las County Light Sc. Water company.
today purchased a candy factory and
retail establishment here.

Goy.
Calvin

this book
in these

fB

mioi Ttaa

How old are your clerical
methods?

A Baker-Vawte- r salesman
in your office is not there
merely to sell you our loose
leaf or filing equipment.
Rather, he comes also to -

help you to suggest a
remedy for an office snarl, v

perhaps, or an accounting
problem. The experience
of Baker-Vawt- er men can

yours if you will call ox .

write Mr. Prelat.

Baker-Vawt- er Cdmpany
Originators G'tfanuacturers looseUaf&'Steel Filing Equipment

Portland 51 PittockBldg.
Phone 2292

ttT AGREE that the measure of success is
X not merchandise, but character. But
I do criticise those sentiments, held in
all too . respectable quarters, that our
economic system is fundamentally wrong;,
that commerce is only selfishness, and
that our citizens, holding the hope of all

( that America means, are living in indus-
trial slavery. I appeal to Amherst men to
reiterate and sustain the Amherst doctrine,
that the man tcho build a factory builds
a temple, that the man who works therm
worship there, and to each is due, not
scorn and blame, but reverence andpraise,??

Governor Coolidge's book is already in
the fourth edition. It is called

"Have Faith in Massachusetts "
Read for
it contains

ri

be

Office
Broadway

New Perkins
Hotel

Washington and Fifth Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Rates From $1.00 Per Day
Special Weekly and Monthly

Rates
Excellent Restaurant

Coolidge'
Says.

the sound guidance
critical times: read

How Should
Prescriptions

Be Filled

THERE is only one
way. That is

with the proper ingre-
dients the proper
quantities.

The store of "Dependable
Drugs" is able to perform
that service for you at any
time of the day or night.

Six registered phamacists
are on our staff.

"We Never Close"

ORTIANO. ORl.
PMON t. MAIN 721 li

it for the insight it gives into the char-
acter of this remarkable American:
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.Houghton Mifflin Company
Boston
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I Make
A Specialty
of Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses
The lenses are accurately

centered before the. eyes
the mounting fits the nose
comfortably and the features
are studied in order that the
size and shape of lens may
look well.

In fact yon are here given the
benefit of more than twenty years'
study and successful experience in
testing the eyes and making and
adjusting Perfect Fitting Glasses.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor
MORGAN BUILDING

Entrance on Washington Street

Dandruff Heads
Become Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy, eilky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin It if you
don't.

It doesn't do much eood to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sura
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-
solve It, then you destroy It entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at
night when retiring; usa enough to
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

Tou will find, too. that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop,
and your hair will look and feel a
hundred times better. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store. It
is inexpensive and four ounces Is all
you will need, no matter how much
dandruff you have. This simple rem-
edy never fails. Adv.

Look Out!
SCARLET

DAYS
Coming

Her Friends Were Surprised
So many women suffer from kidney

trouble without realizing the cause
of their sickness that this letter from
Mrs. S. E. Mills. R. R. 5. Xenia. O..
will be read with interest. "After
taking Foley's Kidney Pills I surely
feel like a new person. I had been
under the doctor's care for severalyears. People In Tellow Springs were
surely surprised to see my improve.!
condition." Symptom-- ! of aching back,
stiff and sore Joints and'' muscles,
rheumatic pains, blurred vision, puif-Ines- s

under eyes, should be given
prompt attention. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

Phona your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main "070, Automatic J60-J-


